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Pte Charles Gray tree 416. Brother of Pte Victor Gray tree 412.  
Both served in the 12th Bn and died in April 1917. (Courtesy Danielle Gray).

FRIENDS OF 
SOLDIERS MEMORIAL 
AVENUE I
Friends of Soldiers Memorial Avenue (FOSMA) was 
formed as Friends of Soldiers Walk in 2002 to promote  
the restoration and preservation of the Avenue.

If you have information or photographs of a serviceman  
or the Avenue, or simply wish to find out more information 
please contact us.

Annual Membership of FOSMA is $10. Members receive 
regular newsletters with historical articles and information 
about restoration activities.

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS MEMORIAL AVENUE INC
GPO Box 1867, Hobart TAS 7001 
soldiermemave@gmail.com 
facebook.com/friendssma 
soldierswalk.org.au
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G)))))))))gPLANTING

In October 1917, the local Returned Servicemen’s 
Association (RSSILA) suggested to the Hobart City 

Council that a memorial avenue be created. Preparation 
began in the winter of 1918.
The New Town Council joined in the project. Working  
bees were organised in June and July and attracted families, 
friends, co-workers and soldiers. 
The trees were planted at the request of a resident of 
Hobart or New Town who had a deceased family member 
on service. 
The biggest working bee had nearly 8,000 people out of  
a population of around 29,000. A badge was produced and 
the dedication planned for late July. Loss of time due to bad 
weather and an unexpected number of trees to be planted 
meant that dedication day became 3 August 1918. 
Over 390 trees were dedicated with a crowd of 8-10,000. 
A second planting was held on 15 February 1919 with 
another 120 trees planted.
An extension was planted in 1926 on the city side of the 
Cenotaph precinct to link the new war memorial with the 
Avenue as envisaged in early planning. Records of trees and 
names are incomplete, numbering systems were changed  
in the 1930s and some swaps took place. 
In all, 510 trees were planted and dedicated in 1918 
and 1919, and another 25 in 1926. Not all names could 
be immediately identified and linked to trees. Records 
from 1918-19, newspapers, a 1930s map and the Hobart 
Town Hall Honour Board were consulted. The trees are 
numbered 1 to 512, plus 520. 
Three trees had been planted by official figures: the 
Governor, his wife and General Birdwood. 25 trees have 
been given H designations to indicate the name was 
sourced from the Honour Board. All care has been taken  
to ensure that original tree and name combinations have 
been preserved. This is the case in over 500 allocations. 
There are 535 trees in all. 

G)))))))))gHISTORY

The Avenue is a place for families to remember. Each tree 
is a private memorial in a public space. In the early years, 

families would water the trees in summer—many created 
their own tree guards and accompanying plants. The Mothers 
and Wives, and Fathers and Sons Associations promoted 
the Avenue and ensured basic work took place in the first 
decades. The Hobart sub-branch of the RSSAILA organised 
working bees to give work to the unemployed during  
the Depression.

Families developed their own rituals for their trees. Many 
would organise a visit on Anzac Day before or after the main 
service. Trees became sites for Sunday picnics, birthday visits 
and social activity. As the years passed, parents died and 
siblings aged.

In 1960, Hobart needed a new tip site and an oval: the Cross 
Roads became the favoured location. Angry letters appeared 
in The Mercury. An agreement was reached that the tip  
would go ahead: all the trees in the area would be replaced 
and replanted. It did not happen. In the late 1980s, most 
of the remaining name plates were removed and placed 
in plinths at the southern end of the Avenue. The Avenue 
became the Soldiers Walk. The trees were left unnamed  
and anonymous. The surrounding bush encroached on and,  
in some places, swallowed the Avenue. 

In 2002, Friends of Soldiers Walk was formed. Over a period 
of 2 years much of the vegetation inside the Avenue foot 
print was removed in working bees. A Management Plan  
was agreed to between FOSW and the Hobart City Council 
in 2004. The object was simple:

“For every soldier a tree, for every tree a plaque.” The Avenue 
has reverted to its proper name: the Soldiers Memorial 
Avenue and FOSW became FOSMA.

Over a period of 15 years, all missing trees and sites have 
been replaced; all trees have plaques and plinths. Restoration 
was undertaken by FOSMA volunteers, Green Corps/
Project Hahn and CVGT projects. The Hobart City Council 

provided all replacement trees and specialist landscaping.  
The pathway has been resurfaced, benches installed and  
a new layout planned and implemented for the northern end. 
What had been the Domain Cross Roads Oval has become 
the Soldiers’ Memorial Oval.

It is still a place for families and private commemoration. 
Flowers appear for Anzac Day and poppies for Remembrance 
Day. Each tree commemorates a unique individual and it is 
as unique individuals that they are remembered by families 
and visitors. Each story is different: together they tell a bigger 
story of war, community, grief, loss and memory.

Athlene Hubbard visiting brother’s tree 244 in the 1930s. Pte Stanley Morgan 
Hubbard 52nd Bn died of wounds received at Mouquet Farm 7 September 1916. 
(Courtesy Athlene Sheppard). 

Postcard image of the Avenue from the Crossroads November 1919.  
(Courtesy J Trethewey). 

G)))))))))gFAMILIES

There are 20 sets of brothers and a father and son.  
Many others are related as cousins. 

Albury:  Arthur (339) and Thomas (431) 
Anderson:  Benjamin (138) and Robert (148) 
Bowen:   Arthur, (299), Charles (387) and Percy (426) 
Bruford:  Alex (184) and Harry (188) 
Clark: Cecil (454) and Tasman (169) 
Cleary:  Errol (28) and Wyn (389)
Dale: Frederick (68) and George (470) 
Drake: Ernest (427) and Vernon (443) 
Gray: Charles (416) and Victor (412) 
Hall: Eric (344) and Norman (120) 
Harrison:  Claude (83) and Percy (168) 
Hodgman:  Alan (279) and Harry (275) 
Lucas: Charles (319) and Leonard (347) 
Mears: Albert (H23) and Clarence (201) 
McNeill:  Alan (374) and David (136) 
Owen: Archie (479) and Herbert (423) 
Parsons:  Robert (131) and Sidney (135) 
Terry: Edward (46) and Grey (Guy) (265) 
Vaughan: Ben (439) and William (Bill) (355) 
Warren: Alfred (223) and John (116) 
Wickins:  Rupert (222) and Vernon (32) 
Father and son
Swift:  Thomas (12) and John (145)

Alice Evans (second left) and her daughters Eunice and Gwen visit the tree planted for 
her brother, Gnr Russell Williams circa 1930. (Courtesy Brian Boon and Jill Rayner).

G))))))))))g TREES

T
he original trees of the Avenue were Himalayan,  
Atlas and Blue Atlas Cedars, chosen for their longevity.  

Many have laboured in the dry and rocky soils of the 
Domain. In the 1960s, some Italian Cypress were planted 
as replacement. All new trees planted since 2008 have 
been Lebanese Cedars, the most drought resistant and 
hardy of the cedar family.

“AH, HOW WE MISS  
HIM EVERY HOUR  
OF EVERY DAY.”

G))))))))))))g ART o WAR

Lt. (William) Keith Eltham was a well-known State 
cricketer, oarsman, actor and singer. He worked as  
a draughtsman for the Hobart City Council. During  
the war he supplied sketches to the Tasmanian Mail,  
as well as self-designed Christmas cards to friends. He 
contributed to the Anzac Book in 1915. He served in the 
3rd and 1st Brigades of the Australian Field Artillery. 
He was killed in action near Flers on 31 December 1916. All images courtesy of the Eltham family. 

A cartoon from Mena Camp in Egypt making fun 
of ill fitting pith helmets. 

A quick ink drawing of the Lille Gate at Ypres, 
Belgium.

A Gallipoli sketch of the graves of two Tasmanians at North Beach.

Keith acted as a forward observer. This was a reference image used to call the fall of shot at Fromelles from a position known as Melbourne Mansion.

G)))))))))g BADGES

T
he shoulder patches worn by the AIF carried their own 
codes. The shape indicated the division, combinations  

of colours the order of the battalions in a Brigade and 
Brigade in Division.

Members of the Crowhurst family preparing the plot for tree 433 2nd Lt Stephen 
Fuller No 1 Sqd, RFC. (Family postcard, courtesy B McNeill)

Grave of Pte Leslie Brooks tree 190 who died of wounds received at Flers  
on 20 January 1917. Image of grave in St Sever Cemetery Extension, Rouen. 
(Courtesy of Fay Cox).

60th Battalion, 5th Division 

40th Battalion, 3rd Division47th Battalion, 4th Division

 12th Battalion, 1st Division26th Battalion, 2nd Division

Specialists units had their own colours in the division shape: 
engineers were purple, field ambulances brown, artillery 
were always red and blue, supply dark blue and white. 

G)))))))))g UNITS

G)))))))))g YEAR o DEATH

T
he soldiers are commemorated because of a family 
connection to Hobart. They served in over 100 different 

units. Six served with the New Zealand Expeditionary 
Force, and three with the Royal Flying Corps and three 
more with the British Expeditionary Force. In all 35 
infantry battalions of the 1st AIF are represented,  
reflecting enlistment in other States or random  
allocation before embarkation. 

46 were part of the Australian Field Artillery, four served 
in the 36th Heavy Artillery Group. Two served with the 
Australian Flying Corps. 18 were in Field Companies 
(Engineers). Five served in Field Ambulances and a number 
with AMC details in infantry battalions. Supply units and 
pioneers are also present. There is one nurse and one sailor.

T
he pattern of trees in the Avenue reflects the 
chronology of the war for the 1st AIF and  

the chronology of grief for families.

The worst month for Hobart families was October  
1917 with 55 men losing their lives in attacks on 
Broodseinde Ridge.

1915 – 68
1916 – 135
1917 – 190

1918 – 136
1919 – 6*

12th Battalion – 167 
40th Battalion – 60
26th Battalion – 49

52nd Battalion – 42
47th Battalion – 10 
15th Battalion – 28 

G))))))))))g SUPPORTERS

O
ur major partners in the restoration have been  
the Hobart City Council and RSL Tasmania Branch.  

The major corporate sponsor is the Tassal Group Ltd.  
The State Government and the Tasmanian Community 
Fund have made large grants. In 2014, the Commonwealth 
Government provided $1.1 million for the completion of  
the Avenue and work around the Soldiers Memorial Oval.

In addition to plaques funded through some of these 
donors, funds have come from numerous community, 
professional and veterans groups. Families have provided 
funds for many plaques and, wherever possible, individual 
trees and plaques have been dedicated by descendants.

This brochure has been funded by RSL Tasmania Branch 
and the State Anzac Centenary Committee. 

*Died of sickness.


